
Personal ,R .... ollections of 
Washi g on College. 

r-
By P of .. L. Nelson. 

1 t lb 1 · c l en sty es y t 1e vanous pro1ess-
ors. It was currently believed 
that one of the professors wore 
slippers in his rounds and the stu
dents were not aware of his coming i 

It was in 1846 I entered the until he was at the door. Col. 
sophomore class in Washington Ewell's manner of performing this 
College. It was an unusually large duty was very different. He came 
class. In 1849 twenty-three thundering along in heavy boots, 
members of that class were grad- , ratHing his cane on the pavements 
uated with the degree of A. B. : and passages as if to announce his 
'fhe usua number of graduates I approach. He was the ~o:e pop- 1 

varied from about three to eight ular of the two. The passages 
or nine. There were about ninety [ were not lighted and of course of-. 
students present during the ses- 1 ten very 1dark. This facitated the I 
sion of 1846-7. The number va- i playing of pranks on the · visiting I 
ried in different sessions from i professors, a temptation which ! 
about seventy-fi,·e to ninety. Rev. was not always resisted. The · 
Henry Ruffner, D. D., was Presi- students took their meals either at 
dent, Rev. Philo Calhoun was the houses of various citizens of 
Professor of Greek, Prof. Geo. ·! the town at the usual price of 
E. Dabney was Professor of Latin I eight dollors per month, or at the 
and French, Rev. Geo. D. Arm- I College boarding house, which 
strong, D. D., was Professor of ; was a two story frame house which 
Chemistry and Natural Philoso- , stood where the President's hous,e. 
phy, Col. Benjamin s. Everett ( now stands. Students furnished 
Professor of Mathematics. Dr. : their own fuel and lights. Wo9d 
Ruffner was-the father~offir:-Wm. : was the only fuel used, and wa 
H. Ruffner, a member of the pres- bought from country wagons by I 
ent Board of Trustee's. He was the half cord and was cut and , 
man of profound learning and he , split and ranked in the rooms. 
was absorbed in his books. He ' The light used was either tallow 
did not seem to know many of the ' candles or camphene oil at 6ne 
students, nor did he seem to see dollar per gallon. 
them as they passed him on the (To be continued.) 

walks. Dr. Armstrong is still 
living, a very old man, and pastor 
emeritus of the Presbyterian 
Church in Norfolk, Virginia. 
Col. Evrett was a sturdy West
Pointer, a fine mathametician and 
teacher, and the quickest man I 
ever knew in detecting a mistake 
in-a,n-~cise on the blackboard. 
There being few professors, few 

,..,recitation rooms were requisite .... -
and nearly the whole of the old 
buildings was devoted to dormi
tories for students. There was a 
range of dormitories where New
comb Hall now stands, correspond
ing to the range on the north end. 
There were forty-five student's 
rooms. All of the students were 
required to room in college unless 
excused for special reasons; and 
every student was required to be 
in_ his room after nine o'clock p. 
m. In order to enforce this - re
q uirement the members of the fac
ulty in rotation were expected to 
inspect the rooms every ii ight. 
This duty was performed in differ-
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My Dear RING-'l'UM Pm: 
In one of your recent numbers I 

read with much interest a long edi
torial in regard to the purpose of a 
college paper and absolute necessi
ty of its being interesting; and 
there is one point on which you 
did not touch, that I think should 
be emphasized. It is that the 
paper should be as interestincr 

"' as ,possible to the alumni. 

Athletic·· Association. 

Yesterday was the time for t 
reg:1l~r meeti \ g o_f the athletic 
sociat10n but . a Jttiorum was 
present and no business was tra 
acted. A called meeting will 
held later on and due notice of 
will be g iven so that a full meeti 
may be held. 

Now· of -course the very mea- Obituary. 
gerest bit of news from old alma : 

era mater is recreation to the busy Louis A. Witz. 

a:: alumnus. And the RrNG-'l'UM PHI ; 

as- certainly contafns all the College Louis A. Witz died at about 
be news, and this is, no doubt , eager- o'clock_ last evening at Aiken, 

ly devoured by every far away , C., whither he went in the ea 
1n . 

ttle subscriber, but the point is to have I wmter for the benefit of his h eal 
in that list of subscribers the name ' He was 26 years of age, wa. 

one the of every alumnus. i young man of great promise, 
As a partial means to that end I ' had a fine mind which he cultiv 

to want to make a suggestion, which I I ed assiduously. After complet 
think will be approved bv you as i the course at the Staunton Pu 

but , well as all the class historians- ,1 High School h e went to Washi 
ich hat both past and future . It arises ! ~11g ton and Lee U niversity at L 
. , l from my experience as historian of , mgton, where he took the degr 
m the class of '95 co11{bined with ""i11y i f A . B. a11d Il. L. At -the: U 
as . . . I ·t h 1 . hat mterest 111 the RING-'l'U M PHI, and : verst Y e not on y stood :high a 

may be taken for what it is worth i student, but personally he 
Id' In the first place, let each membe~ · popular among professors' and 

ful. of the graduating class understand dents alike. With a brig ht f 
that i,t is duty to do his d uty. That affable manners, a ready wit 
is, h e is to notify the historian of good conversat ional powers, 
his whereabouts and ' 'whatabouts' , made friends wherever he we 

Then , let the His was a welcome presence in 
of ery gathering and in every hou 

hold. His habits were pure, a 
ion, both by nature and by t raining 
s -t6 - seemed cut out for an honorab 

to : useful and distinguished care 
or His death is a severe blow to 

' family and to the communi 
Louis' health had 11-ot been g--0 
since his graduation, and he h 
travelled considerably in the Sou 

ch to restore it but without succ~~ 
Staunton News. 

Grahamites. 

The Grahamites have been ta 
o~t I i1:g g reat interest in the socie 
1t. smce the holidays. The debat 
0 11 are engaged in by all and the 
to tendance is good. Last Satur<l 

night was the appointed time 
the election of officers for the co 
ing term. Mr. W. P. Ott, of V 
g inia, was elected to fill the dig1 
fied office of president, havi 
won the heart of the society a 
shown great ability as an executi 



Personal Recdllections of 
Was~ington College. 

I At the beginning of 1849 Col. ed. with his daughter in a one-horse 
I . 

i E'well resigned the Professorship of rockaway to Pennsylvania. 
I Mathematics to become President As the political excitement con
I of \Villiam and Mary College, Va., thmed to grow the students organ-By Prof. A. L . Nelson. I "- --· I where he he remained to the encl I ized a volunteercompanywith Prof. 

[Continued from last issue.] of his . life, which occurred only I J. J . White as captain, and entered 
In those days every student was I three years ago. He was succeed- the military service, and remained 

a member of one or the other of the 1
1 
ed by Major Hill, afterwards Lieut. in service from first Manassas to 

two Literary Societies. The Gen. D. H. Hill of the Confederate I Appomattox. 
Washington Society held its anni- l Army, whose daughter and family \ In the battle of First Manassas 
ve_rsa:Y celeb:~tion ~ Fe~ruary 11 are now living in_ Lexingto~~ _ and .:i:X ~f !_1::es~ b.:~ve ).'._O_~ng 1!1en were 
22na because 1t was the anmversa- whose grandson 1s a student of I killed outnght and several others 
ry of Gen. Washington's birth; and ! this University. i were desperately wounded. I see f 
it had been supposed that the 19th j A fter graduating in 1849 I was ,

1 

one of that company present to-day I. 

of January was selected for the an- I absent from \Vashington College who carries the mark of h is honor
niversary of the Graha1:1 Society I for fiye year~. I return~d in 1854 ; able wound. . . : 
because that was the anmversary of i as Professor of Mathematics. Dr. II It has been said that 1t was a 1. 

Gen. Lee's birth. Previous to the I Junkin was still President. The pity tha t the students did not l 
session of 1947-8 the Graham So- ! rest of the faculty was changed. I have a memorial day for the com- 1 

ciety celebration was held on De- I Prof. Jno. L. Campbell , the father I pa,ny'. The answer given is that if : 
cember 19th because that was the I of our two estimable officers of this J every battle in which the company I 
anniversary of the birth of Rev. : University, was Professor of Chem- [ took part was set apart as a memo- : 
\Vm. Graham, the founder of the ! istry. Prof. James J. \Vhite so long ! rial clay the College would have a · 
College. During that session this i a prominent feature of the college holiday once in every week. , 
celebration ·was changed to January i was Professor of Greek. Prof. It would be well to set apart I 
19th in order to allow more time [ Junius M. Fishburne, brother of some day in the Spring as a suita- : 
for the selection of the speakers I a present member of the Board of ble ' memorial clay for the manv i 

. D 
nnd to ~l!o "v t h !?- ~p P0 t.~P r ~ 1n--01·.p 

time for preperation. By a happy 
, chance· it fell on Gen. Lee's birth

day. 1 remember that after Gen. 
I,ee become President he asked me 
how it happened that this celebra
.tion occurred on Januar y 19th. I 
had to tell him the truth. It seems 
then that the Literary Societies 
took the lead in forshadowing the 
connection between \Vashington 
College and Washington and Lee 
University. 

The campus was more circum
scribed than it is at pres~nt. It 
was limited by an avenue which 
r::.n fron~- the Institute gate to 
N elson street in a straight course 
and passed in front of the present 
Chapel site. A line of trees grew 
along the fence on either ·side of 
t he avenue, and many of the trees 
standing st ill will be recognized as 
the oldest trees on the campus. 
They continue to mark the position 
and limits of the avenue . 

In 1849 Dr. Ruffner resigned the 
Presidency and was succeeded by 
Rev . Geo. Junkin, D. b ., who had 
been president of Lafayette College, 
Pa. Dr. J_unkin was a short heavy 

.set man with keen black eyes 

Trm;tPes .. w ::i;; Profpssor of La ; I at.iles in which the company was 
The poli y of inspecting students j engaged. . < I-

rooms at night was di scontinued, ; (To be cominued .l 

and the conduct of the students I 
became more orderly than un- I 
der the former system. Prof. 
F ishburne died in 1858 
\vas succeeded by the 
Prof. Carter J. Harris. _ 

College affairs mm·ecl on qui!*ly 
until the political storm of 1861. 
The first sensation in College "·as 
manifes ted by the students in plac
ing a Southern flag on the top of 
College in the keeping of the statue 
of George Washing ton. As soon 
as this was observed by Dr. Junk
in he made a servant take it down. 
Another was promptly put in place 
by the students. Dr. Junkin call
ed a meeting of the faculty and i 
demanded that they order this one I 

I 
to be taken down. Some objection 
was mentioned by a member of the 
faculty on the ground that the 
feeling of the students was natural 
under the circumstances. Dr. 
Junkin said at once that if the 
facnlty would not order it down he 
would hand in his resignation ,, and 
he left the room. The rest of the 
faculty continued the cliscussi~n uf 

·which never required g lasses; of the question !l;l}cl conclude~ that i 
Grdent temperament, of quick temp- they would not pass the ret,:._u; , · 
er and disposed to controversy . order. Dr. Junkin did rv '-\ 
H e held the office for twelve years . . after setting out hi. -q,o.S ,-c-

,,,.-.,. l ""' 



I gers to fill the deficit, get some 
The affair was a success from I lecturer or other entertainer to 

eginning to end, was complete in , speak for the benefit of whatever 
very appointment and will long i cause it happens to be . The lec-

1 

lt JS 1mp u 

the islanders w~uld s1mit to the 
desires of the U. s!r or ot. 

In concluding P[esi ent. Wilson 
said he believed tliat {or good or 
evil the treaty agn~d to last Mon
day by the Senate i va~ ( one of the 
most important acts o_!lgovernment 
in the history of our country. 

e remembered as one of the hand- ' turer comes, speeks to a small 
·omest entertainments known to house and goes bearing with him 
Lexington society. the lion's share of the proceeds, if 

Among those present in the ear- not, leaving the manager in the 
lier part of the evening besides the hole. A dramatic club that ex
receiving party were: Dr. and hibits, not for its personal aggran
Mrs. Reid White, Mr. and Mrs. dizement but for some popular col

Hogue, Col. Hunter lege cause would do away with the 
Pendleto11,·D r.- and Mis. Rarr,-Dr. necessity of outside aid :;.nd g :;·c 

Mass-Meeting. 

I and Mrs. McBryde, Mr. Jno . L. the manager, not only the little All students, having the success 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. share that generally falls to his lot of athletics at heart should come 
Witt, Major and Mrs. Mallory, but the whole of the proceeds. to the mass-meeting to be held at 
Judge Letcher, Professor Willis, Then, as home-talent is always a . four o'clock Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. St. G. Tucker, drawing card the houses would be I We sincerely hope that all come 
Professor Stevens, Mr. Jos. Turn- fuller and so increase the revenues. ' under this class and therefore that 
er, of Roanoke, Professor 'vV. R. Apart from these pecuniary con- everybody will be there. Matters 
Vance, Professor Chas. A. Graves, siderations a dramatic club would of general athletic interest will be 
Mr. B.EstesVaughan, Mr. Wm. M. i be most beneficial to its members , discussed as well as the petition 
M<;Elwee, Major Morgan, Mr. and I affording them occupation- during already referred to. 
Mrs. M. B.Corse, Mrs.Morrow, Mrs. the long winter months, giving 'vVe don't know why it is but 
Hill, Dr. and Mrs. Jas. Lewis them confidence before audiences, 1 there seems to be lack of college 
Howe, Col. Wm. A. Anderson, training their minds by the mem- 1 spirit among the students as a 

I Dr. Jas. A. Quarles, Mrs. Bracken- ory work, and bringing them to- whole. Lethatg! seems to be the 
, brough, Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Walk- I gether in a most pleasant social I o:·der of the day_ 111stead o'. ~nthn'

_I er and Mr. \Villiam Glasgow. I ~Y.; Therefore, , Mr. ,Editor, I I siasm for all thmgs perta111111g to 

1 Later in the even.ing were . Miss I hope you wi:l use the. columns of i college arr~ · . . 
1 Nettie Houston , Miss Mary Moore, ' your paper 111 forward111g such a I be clone. To 1emedy this restore 

·ss i beneficial undertaking. '. the pld time enthusiasm and in-
Sincerely, I terA:st. 

G. C. P. / Therefore let every student in 
, college come, and come prepared 
I to say something i11 regard to these 
I j. ' su )Jects. 

I 
At Chapel Wednesday. 

Dr. R. J. McBryde was present : 
nd conducted the de\'otional exer-

Law Debate. 

ises after which President Wilson i The Law debate last Thursdav 
riefly discussed the most import- / night, involved a question in c01:
nt points about the Philippines. ; porations, the great case of Case vs. 
He said there are twenty-five or , Kelly was ably argued , on appeal 

hirt~, d~ 1~~oken on l by Messrs. Harrison and o ;vlin 
he islands, and the government : for appellant and Shipp and Hamil
p to recent years, esp~cially since : ton · for appellee. The case was 
he opening o.f the Suez canal, when [ well sustained on both sides _and 
ungry Spa111sh ad venturers rushed • the arguments brought forward to 

to the country , has been r~m solely ; bear upon the subject showed good 
for the purpose of benefittmg those i work and an ability on the part of 
in power. Naturally this state of ; the speakers to clearly and concise
affairs brought resentment on the j 1y state difficult points of law that 
part of the Philippinos and in Au- ' was highly creditable. The Su

ust, I 896, they rebelled, being preme Court decided on the merits 
eel by Aguinaldo, a young man of the cause 111 favor of the ap
~·ith high ambitions, decided mili- 1 pellee. 

ry ability and a strong love of 
'ountry. -Spain in 1897 agreed to 

sent the demands of the rebels T/1e J 'alt' J,it,,rar)' Jlfa,rraz iue is 
and l <) pay them $800,000 if th e oldest college publica tion in 
Agti 1~ ldo and ' the other- leaders I America. It was establishec1- in 
woulcl leave the country. The re- : 1836. T/1e Yale !Janner (annual) 

thei.1 part of the agree- I is almost as old, the first issu e be
a ide from paying ing printed in r84r . 



By Prof. A. L. Nelson. 

[Continued from last Issue.] 

Effort was made to continue 
college work during the war, and 

·thtmme thirty or forty boys and young 
0~en under military age were assem

Med and taught with considerable 
f,ll!l terruption. A federal force un
&er G~neral Averill frequently 
i1: ·eatened to invade Rockbridge 
:·c,:mty, and Home Guards includ
ing the College were called out to 
repell these threatened invasions. 
Expeditions were made by the 
Home Guards, sometimes on foot 
and sometimes mounted, to Gosh
·en, Cold Sulphur Springs, Afom 
. Springs, Clifton Forge, Covington 
and Buchanan. Averill never 
made an appearance before the 
Home Guards of Rockbridge and 
Augusta. 

Reck bridge County never was in
vaded by the Federals until in J une 
1864 General Hunter with a large 
army came up the valley from 
\Vinchester and Staunton. He 
shelled the town from the hills be
yound the river without much in
jrury. One ball entered the house 

~~-.i.-:i Prof. Campbell ,_p ow ocs .!!Q!~ 
Dr. Quarles, and passed through 
the front room on. the second floor. 
Gen. Hunter took posession of the 
town, burned the Virginia Military 
Institute and Governor Letcher's 
house, sacked Washington College, 
broke up the che~ical and philoso
phical aparatus and scattered the 
library. The damage to college 
was estimated at o,·er seventeen 
thousand dollars, and this amount 
without interest was paid by the 
government thirty years later , 
chiefly through the instrumentali
ty and tact of our: representative 
and friend, Hon . Harry St. G. 
Tucker. 

When the war closed the College 
was a wreck, but the Board of 
Trustees animated by indomitable 
Scotch-Irish pluck determined to 
resusscitate it. It was announced 
that the Board would meet on the 
4th day of August, 1865, for the 
.purpose of electing a president. It 
did meet on that day and as that 
was the most important and memo
rable meeting ever held by the 

. I 
o "1'rustees it will be well to ly. How could they announce to 

1tion the names of the members the world that they had elected to 
present. They were as follows: the presidency of · a broken down 
Judge John W. Brockenbrough, college, ·not only the greatest man 
LL. D., Rector, Dr. Alfred Ley- in the South, but in many respects 
burn, Rev. Horatio Thompson, D. I the greatest man in all the world. 
D. , Hugh Barclay, Esq., Capt. And yet it was only brave men 
David E . Moore, Hon. Francis T. who could seize an opportunity like 
Anderson, Rev. Wm. Brown, D. this. "There is a tide in the af
D., Maj. Wm. M. Tate, Col. Boli- fairs of men which taken at its \ 
ver Christian, J as. D. Davison, flood leads on to fortune." At 
Esq., John McD. Alexander, Maj. length a member summoned cour
T . J. Kirkpatrick, Col. Wm. age to say that having taken 
McLaughlin and Wm. A. Glasgow, that step they must go forward, 
Esq., with Col. J. K. Edmondson, and moved that a committee of 
Secretary. The members of the five members with the Rector be ap
faculty were present by invitation pointed to draft a letter to General 
as most interested spectators. The Lee apprising him of his election 
meeting was held in the present and urging his acceptance. Anoth
law lecture room. Several highly er member suggested that it 
respectable gentleman and scholars would not avail to send a letter 
were placed in nomination for pres- through the mail, but that it must 
ident and their merits discussed. be conveyed and pressed by a per
At length the Board seemed ready sonal representative, and that there 
to take the vote. Just then Col. was no one so well qualified for 
Boliver Christian arose and said in tha·t mission as the Rector. Judge 
a somewhat hesitating manner that I' Brockenbrough was a large man of 
he deemed it his duty to make a imposing appearance of courtly 
statement , before the vote was tak- manners, a good talker and an elo
en, which might have some influ- quent speaker. He had been Fed
ence on the election. He then said eral Judge of the ,vestern District 
that a lady friend of his, who was of Virginia, and had for many 
also a friend to Miss Mary Lee, years conducted a flourishing law 
daughter of Gen. Robert E. Lee, school in Lexington. The Judge 
had recently told him that Miss rose at once and thankin~ the mem

Mary Lee had remarked to her ber for his kind words, said that 
that while the Southern people he could not go, and glancing down 
were willing and ready to give to at his well worn clothes, said he 
her father everything that he might could not make an appearance in 
need, no offer had ever been made Gen. Lee's presence dressed as he 
him by which he could earn a liv- was and that these were the best 
ing for himself or family. A mem- clothes he had and that he had no 
ber asked Col. Christian if he 110111- money wherewith to buy others. 
inated Gen. Lee. No, he replied, Mr. Hugh Barclay, ,vho also was a . 
he would not do that, hut he mere- large man, replied that one of his 
ly wanted the Board to know what sons who lived in the north had 
Miss Mary Lee had said. Then sent him a suit of broad cloth which 
various members of the Board said he thought would fit Judge Brock- · 
what a great thing it would be for enbrough pretty well and that if he I 
the College if the services of Gen. would wear this suit he would be 1 

Lee could be secured, and wonder- welcome. The Judge thanked him 
ed if there was any chance of doing but said there was still another 
so. At length after repeated urg- difficulty. It would be quite a 
ing Col. Christian did make the journey to Powhatan County 
nomination. All the other names where Gen. Lee was residing and 
were immediately withdrawn and would necessitate some expense and 
the vote was called , and Gen. Lee that he had no money and that the 
was unanimously elected. Then College had none. 
there was a pause and silence pre- Col. McLaughlin who was ever j 

vailed for some moments. The active to the interests of the college : 
Board seemed oppressed with the and who knew everything that oc
gravity of the situation, and seem- curred in town, said there was a la
eel to feel that they had acted rash- (Continued on Fvurth Page.) 



s ouia enter this contest with a thong 1 w g 1t to1 rn~ 
determination to win. to keep up our record of p· 

Aftor a lot of desultory talking 
"Mighty Ox" (without "ashes 1 _ e weather which ne-

Louise Brehany Concert. climbed to his feet and with his jth~i· pos~ponement :rom 
I usual eloquence and fiery z.eal in- ay unti . Friday had m a 

The music lovers of Lexino-ton , formed the assembly that it was large measure moderated and the 
will have the opportunity of hea:ino- . customary on s_uch occasions to house was so · comfortably heated 
one of the best concert companie: waste ~nuch useful time in useless as to make fans useful. 
at the Opera House on March 2d, rhetoric, but that now was the . A well filled house saw the per
unde;:- the auspices of the Athletic time for action and not words. formance and showed their appre
Essociation, The Louise Brehany After the applause had abated ciation by generous and hearty 
Ballad and Concert Opera Company somewhat he proposed that some- applause. The pleasure of the 
is composed of musicians of recog- one make definite proposal as to evening was much incre~secl by 
nized ability. It is only necessary the ~Oluse _to be followed. . I the delightful music made by an 
to say th~t two of the number were His advice was taken and the orch estra selected from the W. & 
in the R.emenyi concerts at the students commenced subscribing L . Glee Club. 
time of his death. The people will to the baseball fund. It was clone The whole occasion reflected the 
recall with pleasure the splendid in good old Methodist style, the greatest credit upon all who took 
concert which Remenyi gave in donor rai s ing and stating the part in it. 

. Lexington. Subscribers will have amo·unt of his subscription. In a The cast was as follows : 
i the privilege of selecting seats a few minutes about $ r5o was sub- F elix F eathers tone, Mr. F . W. 
day before the sh eet is opened for scribed, but this will no t be all as I King ; U ncle John , Mr. J . D . M. 
general selection. a good many, who wil: sub:~ribe f Armistead.; :1arry Prendergas t, 

were not present. The chanman I Mr. R . W. Withers; Saunders, E . 
then appointed Messrs. Farrar, [ B. P ancake; Mrs. Featherstone , 

I Enthusiastic Mass Meeting. Anschutz and Sloan a committee Mrs. S . B. vValker ; Ethel S tranger, 
[ to collect the money , after which Miss Sue \,Veil ford; Penelope , Miss 

Despite the inclement weathet a . there being no future business the Marg P reston Graham. 
large number of the students turn- , m eeting adjourned sine die. To praise one is to praise all, for 
eel out to the mass-meeting yester- The meeting was a success in i all deserve the highest praise , yet 
day afternoon. This had been every way. It has made a good I possibly the best work was done 

I well advertised by hand bills and baseball season absolutely certain. I by Penelope, F elix F eatherston,/ 
it certainly was encouraging to see It h::i.s sh owed that the old enthus- 1 and Uncle John. 
h ow many showed they had the . i~sm and college spirit had not The performan_ce was probabl y 
real kind of college spirit. 

1 
di~appeared, but had. been only the best amateur performance ever 

The meehng ~vas ca rea to- order T1 , 1 • 'H6f--a..-w-h-ife,- -±+-f/F€-' se>en·+rr-Lexi~gi"ttn . 
by Mr. R. G. Campbell acting as · sages good in what is to follow in 
chairman: :rhe ball was opened the future, showing that when 
by Mr. Crebs who read a letter called upon in the proper spirit 
from C. T . Smith resigning as right minclecl s tudents of vV. & L . 
Final Ball President. Under the U. will come to the front and h elp 
circumstances the resignation was in college enterprises. And now 
accepted. Mr. Witherspoon then I at las t the confirmed grumblers 

11 rose and made a motion to elect an~ pessimis:s of college will have to 
Mr. Crebs President by acclama- retire to their holes for a season or 
tion , and this was seconded by will have to join the procession 
Mr. Frierson . The motion was under what we hope is a new re-
unanimously carried . g ime which is,.h ere"to s tay . 

After the eloquent speech of 
thanks by Mr. Crebs, the ch air
man call ed in Mr. Farrar to read 
the petition. This \Vas done and 

''Snowball" Last Night. 

Mr. Farrar in a few well chosen F or week s local amateur per
words showed the benefit and ne- formers h:ive h een preparing the 

Hypnotism. 

To th ose who believe in h ypno
tism or to thos= who have not yt t 
learned to realize· its po,ver an 01::
portunity will be afforded during 
the whole of next week to see one 
who is considered one of the g reat 
est living h ypnotists. Santinella 
will be a t the Lexington Opera 
House and will afford much fun 
and amusement. 

Graham-Lee Society. 

cessity of such a petition. Others three act farce '' Snowball" fo r The G rahamites are to be praised 
tnade speeches upon this subj ect , presentation before the people of l for their loyalty and fidelity to the 
all favoring its imperativeness and L exing ton , last night saw the old society and their unt ir ing zeal 
so it was endorsed by the student glorious combination of their ef- in fulfi ling the duties placed upon 
body without opposition. forts. The characters were all well them. On the fourth of this 

W ays and means for baseball sustained and should the results month they adjourned to go to the 
were next brought up and d iscuss- ofcareful reh ears ing combined with medicine show and last Saturday 
ed. The action of the A thleti c apt t alent . T he selection of th e n igh t they h ad an unusually large 

I Committee was made k nown, this young men and young ladies wh o attendance of three. T he o;ations 
being that it was left with the stu- \ composed the cast sh owed most , and declamations were exceiient .. 

' . 



(Continued from First Page.) 

dy living in Lexington who owned 
a farm in Buckingham county and 
who .hae. recently received the mon
ey for a crop of tobacco and that 
coliege could borrow some of it. 

Judge Brockenbrough thus equip
ped and supplied went on his mis
sion. When he returned he report
ed that Gen. Lee was willing to 
take the matter under consideration. 
On the 24th of August Gen. Lee 
wrote that he would accept the of
fice of President of Washington 
College under certain conditions, 
one of which was that he could not 
undertake to g"i ve instruction to 
classes but could only undertake 
general supen-ision. The condi
tions imposed were readily accepted 
by the Board and the announce
ment of Gen. Lee's acceptance was 
made public. 

Money was borrowed and every 
effort made to put the College in 
working order. On the 18th of 
September Gen. Lee rode into town 
on Traveler ·and drew rein in front 
of the hotel. 
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